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Union Square Events focuses on growth despite the pandemic
Continues building out a commissary kitchen in Sunset Park’s Industry City
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Buck Ennis

Mastellone said getting more space for operations was key to the company’s future.

On West 28th Street, where Union Square Events had prepared food for various functions
since 2005, the employees—400 of them pre-Covid-19—would squeeze between boxes of
supplies to eat lunch.

When clients arrived for tastings, production in the main kitchen would have to pause to
make room. There was a sense of isolation incumbent to being on the Far West Side of
Manhattan, a lack of creative energy despite being part of a 20-location restaurant group
and working with sports arenas, event venues, museums and private clients around the
city.

In 2019 the events branch of Danny Meyer’s Union Square Hospitality Group sought a
bigger site, and in early 2020 it completed a 15-year lease for a 70,000-square-foot space

RIGHT RECIPE

50 NUMBER OF employees Union Square Events has kept on during the pandemic
70K SQUARE FEET space the events caterer is leasing in Industry City
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“We didn’t have to have this build-out in 90 or 120 days,” Mastellone explained. “So we had
the ability to have an orderly process in each phase of the operation where the contractors
didn’t have to double up on one another, and you didn’t have those crunches where one
trade had to come in on top of another trade.”

It also made social distancing and on-site safety easier to implement.

Meanwhile, Mastellone was uncovering new business. The food company devoted kitchen
space to helping the nonpro�t ReThink Food prepare meals to donate to people in need. 

During the holiday season, employees ful�lled orders for at-home dinners, sold through
Union Square Events' website and in partnerships that included Social Studies, a startup
that rents festive table settings.

Manhattan-based Goldbelly, an e-commerce retailer that ships dishes from restaurants all
over the country, has become an important partner. 

Union Square Events now prepares and ships dishes for celebrities and celebrity chefs
like Guy Fiori for Goldbelly and will likely explore taking on co-packing responsibilities for
restaurants in Union Square Hospitality Group, like Gramercy Tavern, in the future.

To keep the prepared food safe, the company decided to add more cold-room space at its
new headquarters. The cold room will double as a food-safe storage area for in�ight meal
production, which will restart when travel picks up.

Consulting work, already part of the business, also stayed constant.

“That’s been very busy,” Mastellone said, “but I’m not totally surprised, because the true
entrepreneurs are looking to make moves now to set up for when the curtain goes up” and
the world reopens.

Mastellone said the group recently had designed the food hall and amenity spaces at a
soon-to-open building. It also helps companies create on-site dining programs and hires
staff or management companies for them. For its clients, a tasting kitchen is being built
outside the main production area.

Part of the community

It overlooks the waterfront and is a space, Mastellone said, where cooks and clients can
“dream up food together.”

The president of commissary kitchen, who is originally from Brooklyn, said he already feels
like part of the culinary and creative community in the borough, and speci�cally at Industry
City.  Start your day with the Morning 10 newsletter, a free r
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To contribute, Union Square Events is planning to offer space and coaching to local
entrepreneurs who want to start food businesses, and to recruit employees from Sunset
Park.

As the headquarters progresses toward opening, Mastellone hopes to see enough
government support to make sure that the small businesses that are Union Square Events’
partners and vendors, from �orists to �shmongers, survive.

“They are all supporting our virtuous cycle of hospitality,” he said.
When sports are up and running, when events come back, when the city feels opened,
Mastellone plans to bring back all of his employees too.

To send a letter to the editor, please email a message to letters@crainsnewyork.com
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